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Mana o te Tangata Trust is excited to be providing a foundation that allows you to flourish.
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months.
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Mana o te Tangata
Trust Details

Māori Movement (Fitness of the gods) is a unique health and wellbeing programme
that brings together the traditional training of warriors (both male and female).

•

Mahi Toi is a programme which provides another medium of expression that links
Maori Art with Wellbeing.

•

Tataramoa Roopu (ongoing support from Freedom Fighter AOD Programme)
providing support to our Tangata whaiora utilising the tools and lessons that they
have learnt while in Freedom Fighters. The program will support tangata whaiora to
reflect on their lives and examine choices they have made along the way that have
impacted themselves and those around them. We will apply the framework that
has been built around the Tataramoa plant to support tangata whaiora to remove
themselves from the clutches of addiction and the negative effects it has on their
life and whanau.

He Ara Oranga and Budget 19 announcements have been made. We are encouraged to
see 38 of 40 recommendations have received Government support, at least in principle.
This information can be found on our website www.manaotetangata.org.nz under
resources, information & tools.

Mana o te Tangata Trust believes placing people at the centre of service transformation is
key for us to enable a paradigm shift. This will help us move away from service-centric to
people-centric services.

“ Me mahi ngatahi tatou”
Let us work together

Try enjoying the
moment and savour all
the little details of it.
Being aware of the
world around you and of
your experiences will
help you appreciate
your feelings and what
really matters to you.
Extra tip - practise
gratitude!

POSITIVE AFFIRMATION : I AM THE ARCHITECT OF MY LIFE; I BUILD ITS FOUNDATION AND CHOOSE ITS CONTENTS.
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WHO, WHAT, WHEN

Activity Days and Times
2019 Issue 15

Palmerston North

HEALTHY LIVING ACTIVITES

DAY ACTIVITIES

Monday
10.00am - 11.00am
Swimming
10.30am -12.00pm Toku
Oranga

Tuesday

Swimming

Freedom Fighters
AOD Program

Life Skills

Peer Support

City Fitness

Toku Oranga

Peer Support
Personal Trainer
City Fitness
Back to Basics

MENZ SHED
Walking Group

PEER SUPPORT ACTIVITES

YOUTH ACTIVITES

Anxiety Support
Group
Building Resilience

Waiata Maori
Peer Support

Peer Support

Peer Support
City Fitness
Cooking, Baking & Food Prep

TOITU TE ORA AOD
CO-ORDINATOR

Community Integration

Anxiety Support Group
Freedom Fighters AOD Program
Peer Support

KAUPAPA MAORI ACTIVITIES

Cooking

Thursday
10.00am - 11.00am Back to
Basics
10.00am - 11.30am Art
10.00am - 12.00pm
Freedom Fighters
2.00pm - 3.00pm Freedom
Fighters Follow Up

Friday
10.00am - 11.00am City
Fitness
10.00am - 12.00pm Waiata
Maori

Levin

11.00am - 1.00pm Peer
Support
1.30pm - 2.30pm Games
and Quizzes

Tuesday
11.00am - 12.30pm Crafts
1.00pm - 2.15pm Gardening

Wednesday

Thursday

Music
Games and quizzes

Wellness Recovery Action Plan

12.00pm - 1.00pm City
Fitness
1.30pm -3.00pm Cooking

11.00am - 1.00pm Cooking
1.30pm - 2.15pm Waiata/
Music

Group Peer Support/ One on One Peer
Support

Gardening

Wednesday

Monday

LEVIN ACTIVITES

Art/Craft

10.00am - 11.00am Back to
Basics

Mana Beatz
Toku Oranga
Art Class
Peer Support

Calendar is available onsite or at www.manaotetangata.org.nz

10.30am - 12.00pm Group
Peer Support
12.30pm - 2.15pm Art

Friday
11.30pm - 1.00pm Peer
Support
1.00pm - 2.15pm Movie
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What’s been happening in
Palmerston North?

2019 Issue 15

EASTER EXTRAVAGANZA 2019
On Wednesday the 17th of April we held our Easter Extravaganza at Mana O te Tangata. We had a
great day full of laughter and kai. Around 30 tangata whaiora came along to help us celebrate the day.
We started with an Easter quiz which was made up of 4 rounds of 5 multi-choice questions. The
Tangata Whaoira divided themselves into 4 teams and came up with a team name. We had Lexies
Girls, Mana tuturu, The Bunnies and Sunshine Sisters . We scored each round and then put all the
scores together at the end to find the overall winner. The overall winner was Mana tuturu. The
winning team were each given an Easter egg that was kindly donated by CrackerJacks.
Once the Quiz was over we had our guest speaker, Sarah Vaelua. She delivered a beautiful speech
around finding hope, new beginings and giving, all around the Easter theme. She shared with us a
personal story about her health and how she found hope and new beginings in what appeared to be a
hopeless situation.
Then it was time for kai. We were grateful to recieve donations of sausages from The Mad Butcher
and Gilmores and bread was donated from Pioneer Highway New World, which meant we could do an
amazing sausage sizzle for all the tangata whaiora and staff. There was even a sausage for Lexy the
service dog who is as much a whanau member here as any tangata whaiora. One of our amazing youth
workers, Sio, also put together some beautiful grazing platters for everyone to enjoy. There was plenty
of kai for eveyone and when we were done we were all full and happy. We ended the celebrations by
being able to send everyone home with a chocolate Easter bunny, that was kindly donated by
Melody’s New World, which meant everyone left with a big smile on their face.
By Niki Garbe

POSITIVE AFFIRMATION : MY BODY IS HEALTHY; MY MIND IS BRILLIANT; MY SOUL IS TRANQUIL.
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What’s been happening in Levin?
2019 Issue 15

FOXTON BEACH TRIP
We recently had a fabulous day at Foxton Beach. With the weather being so nice we made the choice to head off to the
beach to enjoy the fresh air and sunshine. We decided to make the most of our three hours there so we gathered natural
resources like driftwood, seashells and feathers. This meant the tangata whaiora got the chance to go to beach, and we
were able to gather things that we could use in our Arts and Crafts. For lunch we had a delicious feast of fish and chips
which was thoroughly enjoyed by all. We all had a great day at Foxton Beach!

Tangata Whaiora Success Story

Gratitude Tree (Hauora Rakau)
At our centre we have created a beautiful ‘tree of gratitude’ with
positive reminders to encourage the expression of appreciation. It
was created by a staff member who spent a lot of time gathering
information for this creation. It is located on the wall in the centre
before you get to our lounge area. It has brightened the centre in
many ways and many tangata have contributed to the messages
inside the leaves, including quotes that remind all of us of the
things we may take for granted.
It has shown many that a word or phrase can make a real difference in the world, and in this small community it generates a
sense of belonging and inspiration. It is a beautiful thing when
people share knowledge and encouragement with each other, and
this tree has provided an opportunity for people to do so. We plan
to grow this tree into something more than what it currently is,
and only time will tell how big this gratitude tree can grow.

This tangata whaiora continues to amaze us with
her perseverance and commitment to Socialwork studies. Karen Ngatai is on her third year
and is about to start her placement. She has
worked long and hard to get to where she is now
and she is an inspiration to all who want to pursue a similar pathway. Karen has a lot of personal
experience and is going to be a great asset to the
social work sector. Whatever Karen puts her
mind too, she accomplishes. Great stuff Karen,
we look forward to working with you in the future.

POSITIVE AFFIRMATION : I CAN OVERCOME NEGATIVE THOUGHTS BECAUSE I CONTROL MY MIND
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Youth support
Kia ora e te whanau
Welcome to Autumn. It is my favourite season of the year because we can embrace the
slightly colder temperatures accompanied with sunny days where we can enjoy the out-

Developing Empathy
2019 Issue 15
Empathy is the ability to
understand and share the
feelings of another. It
allows people to develop a
greater connection and
build relationship. Here are
some tips to develop
empathy.

doors. My passion is supporting our rangatahi 1:1 or in small focus groups and I have been
busy developing my second girl’s youth group that is set to start mid-May, and will continue
for 10 weeks.

1. Put aside your
viewpoint, and try to see
things from the other
person's point of view.

I like to promote wellness from a holistic approach, introducing semi-structured content
specifically aimed at addressing mental health and well-being. The content I plan to cover in
my group is intended to help rangatahi to identify their responses to stress, equip them with
ways to actively work on self-care and teach them to understand how our moods and anxiety can snowball into negative thoughts when our focus is unclear and muddled. I also enjoy
doing cooking as well as arts and crafts during sessions to break them up and allow time for
reflection and further conversations. Finally, I like to encourage empathy, and this is done
through whanaungatanga. It is through relationship and sharing our experiences with others
facing similar struggles that we can begin to feel connected and not alone.
Nga Mihi
Jess
Jess’ group is full for May intake but if you would be interested in joining in future groups
email admin@manaotetangata.org.nz or call us on (06) 3585444 or have a talk to Jess.

When you do this, you'll
realize that other people
most likely aren't being
evil, unkind, stubborn, or
unreasonable – they're
probably just reacting to
the situation with the
knowledge they have.
2. Validate the other
person's perspective.
Once you "see" why others
believe what they believe,
acknowledge it.
Remember:
acknowledgment does not
always equal agreement.
You can accept that people
have different opinions
from your own, and that
they may have good
reason to hold those
opinions.
3. Examine your attitude.
Are you more concerned
with getting your way,
winning, or being right? Or,
is your priority to find a
solution, build
relationships, and accept
others? Without an open
mind and attitude, you
probably won't have
enough room for empathy.
4. Listen.
Listen to the entire
message that the other
person is trying to
communicate.

POSITIVE AFFIRMATION : THERE IS NO ONE IN THIS WORLD QUITE LIKE YOU, YOU ARE PRECIOUS
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Mental Health and Anxiety Support
2019 Issue 15

Narrative Therapy in basic terms and how it can be beneficial to you
Narratives are central to who we are as human beings, and for centuries, storytelling has
been an important way of communicating knowledge and fostering connections between
people. A narrative put simply, is a story. It can be defined as an account of how a series of
events connected to one another.
Narrative therapy is a tool that seeks to help people identify their values and the skills they
have to live these values, so they can effectively deal with whatever problems they face. It
does this by helping us to identify and change the stories that we tell about ourselves, in a
way that promotes positive mental health. This approach also teaches us to identify underlying skills and positive attributes that can help us to improve our life circumstances.
Our identity is largely based on the collection of experiences that we have had. We instinctively use narratives to make
sense of life events. We often tie these narratives together in the form of reasonable stories. Our identities are complex and
multi-faceted, and we use many different narratives to describe various aspects of ourselves. These stories often have a specific theme and therefore may help describe, our experiences, skills, attributes, deficits, dreams, interests or relationships.
From the perspective of narrative therapy, the mind works by creating stories which help us understand the world. This is a
good thing, as narratives give us a sense of identity and meaning. The stories we hold about ourselves influence the way that
we think, feel and behave. This idea is liberating because it implies that by changing our stories, we can also change ourselves and our experiences.
However, at times, the stories that we tell about ourselves may become saturated with problems. Your story may, for example, repeatedly and consistently describe you as a failure. As you focus on this story, you start selecting and prioritizing
events and experiences in your life that support and strengthen the narrative that frames you in this negative light. At the
same time, you may start ignoring other experiences and attributes that could be used to construct a different story about
yourself: the idea, for example, that you’re valuable and competent in specific areas of your life.
Narrative therapy is a form of therapeutic counselling or ‘talk therapy’ that trains us to identify and change the stories that
we tell about ourselves, in a way that promotes mental health. This approach also teaches us to identify underlying skills and
positive attributes that can help us to improve our life circumstances. Narrative therapy works by empowering you to focus
on and create different, more helpful stories about yourself. It creates in you an awareness of how you might be prioritizing
certain narratives over others; and it gives you the knowledge and tools to re-author your own identity and future. It also
helps to shed light on those positive capacities and attributes in yourself that you might have been neglecting in favour of
other, more damning narratives.
Problem-saturated stories often lead people to confuse the problem with the person. For example, your story may describe
you as a socially awkward person, rather than someone with a problem that relates to social situations. The difference between these two phrases is important, because it’s much easier to change a problem that we have as opposed to changing
our own personality. It can also negatively affect your self-esteem and confidence when you repeatedly tell a story in which
your own character is flawed. Narrative therapy allows for change, therefore, by helping us to view the difficulties that we
face as being separate from our own identities.
Additionally, narrative therapists are skilled at listening attentively for positive aspects of your identity which you might not
otherwise have focused on in your dominant narrative. By drawing your attention to these experiences and characteristics,
you will be guided to emphasize different narratives of yourself in a way that promotes healing and empowerment.
Ultimately, however, narrative therapy is useful for anyone who feels like they have become defined by their negative emotions, thoughts or experiences. People who consistently view themselves in a negative light – as being incompetent or deficient, for example – are good candidates for this approach, which will help them to alter these harmful narratives.
There are many trained counsellors in Palmerston North who can work with clients using narrative therapy. We also have
Peer Support workers in Palmerston North who can work with you and help you identify the positive aspects of your current
story to build a more positive narrative in your life.
Collated by Lisa Adam
POSITIVE AFFIRMATION : I FORGIVE THOSE WHO HAVE HARMED ME IN MY PAST AND LET GO OF ALL HURT
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Community Events

TE REO MAORI
2019 Issue 15

Pūrerehua: True Stories Told
When: Saturday 29th June 7.00pm 9.00pm
Where: Palmerston North Central Library

WORDS AND THEIR
MEANINGS
TOPIC:
Te Reo Hangarau: Tech
words

Cost: FREE
What: Celebrating Matariki with
Storytelling, 'Look to the Stars'. This
fantastic ‘stand up’ event showcases ordinary people telling personal stories. This show
will feature all kinds of storytellers Sharing in their stories will enrich you and your story.
Bring your whanau and friends. We look forward to seeing you there. Bring along your
friends and whanau. We look forward to seeing you there!

Craft DeStash Market

Rorohiko = computer
Ahokore = wi-fi
Hono iarere = Bluetooth
Kapomata = screenshot
Kiriāhua = selfie
Pukamata = facebook

When: Saturday 29th June, 10am - 2.00pm
Where: Freemasons Hall, 168 Fitzherbert Avenue
Cost: Free entry
What: A market of sellers selling all manner of craft
supplies - fabric, books, magazines, scrapbooking, wools,
jewellery supplies & beads.

Paeāhua = Instagram
Pae tīhau = twitter
Emohi = emoji
Pōhi = post

Free Family Movies
When: Thursday 11th July 10.30am and Thursday
18th July
Where: Te Patikitiki, Monrad Park, Highbury Avenue,
Palmerston North
Cost: FREE
What: Bring the whole family to Te Pātikitiki for the
latest release Family Movie. Remember to bring
some munchies. We will have the bean bags comfy
and the heaters going.
Please note: The movie may be PG so come with
your kids and enjoy the family time. A great way to
relax these holidays!

Global Festival 2019

Pātuhi = text
Pūhihiko = charger
Pūrere = device
Raraunga = data
Tuihono = online
Taupānga = app
Takiuru = logon
Whakaka = turn on
Whakaweto = turn off

When: Saturday 13th July 1.30pm - 3.30pm
Where: Palmerston North City Library, 4 The
Square , Palmerston North
Cost: Free
What: Travel Around the World in a Day.
Explore different cultures with photo exhibition, kids traditional clothing show, activity
passport, games, crafts and international food.

POSITIVE AFFIRMATION: I POSSESS THE QUALITIES NEEDED TO BE EXTREMELY SUCCESSFUL.
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MANA O TE TANGATA TRUST DETAILS
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KAIMAHI/STAFF
Leilani Maraku - Manukura

Gerry Westhuis - Financial Administrator

Mental Health & Addictions
Service

Lisa Adams - Team Leader / Adult Peer Support

‘All cultures welcome’

PALMERSTON NORTH

Pearl Henry - Day Activities Peer Support

Gordon Strong - Healthy Living Day Activities

601 Featherston St,
Roslyn

Jessica Klaassen - Youth Peer Support

Contact Us...

Phone: 06 358 5444

Sio Vaelua - Youth Peer Support

Email:
admin@manaotetangata.org.nz

Barbara Lofts - Kaupapa Maori Peer Support

Open Monday to Friday

9.00am-5.00pm

&

Levin

Eileen Ryan - Day Activities Peer Support

Desiree Smith - Adult Peer Support

Nicola Garbe - Toitu te ora Co-ordinator

534 Queen Street, LEVIN
Contact Us...

Phone: 06 367 3393
Email:
levin@manaotetangata.org.nz

Open Monday to Friday

10.30am - 2.30pm

Aroha Brown - Team Leader/Levin Activity Base Recovery Support

Courtney Smith - Levin Activity Base Recovery Support

POSITIVE AFFIRMATION : LIFE ALWAYS PROVIDES A SECOND CHANCE, IT’S CALLED TOMORROW
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